Challenge: out of the 6 items in the basket
you must choose a minimum of 3 (you may
choose more!) and include them in a dish of
your choice.
Submit: the recipe you choose, progress
photos and a final picture of the finished
dish…
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Choose a recipe

Take progress pictures

Final photos

Any recipe but it includes at
least 3 of the ingredients
from the basket below!

Take 3 pictures of you
making your dish.

Flour

Butter - Potatoes - Eggs
- Pepper
Canned fruit

Take a final
photo of your
amazing dish!

Challenge: Create a 2d or
3d piece of edible
‘artwork’ out of food!
Submit: Progress photos
and a picture of the
finished dish…
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Research & design your
creation

Take progress pictures

Final photos

Please play with your food…
Inspiration: cakes and pictures made from food .There are lots more ideas on the internet.

Watermelon Shark
carved fruit >>

’Angel of the north’
out of crackers and
butter (the clouds
are mini cheddars!)
>>

<< ‘Colin the
cyborg’ is a carved
fruit cake that lives
on Mrs King’s desk!

<< Noodles and soy
sauce ‘Harry Styles’

‘Nike Air’ burger
with cheese >>

Coffee bean
portrait - it is
actually A1 in size!
>>

Technical
Challenge

Challenge: To make a dish called “cloud eggs”
which involves whisking the egg white into a
savoury meringue.
Submit: Progress photos and a final picture of
the finished dish…
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Watch the video…

Take progress pictures

Final photos

Learn how to make
the dish:
https://youtu.be/oP
p6dtmiGo0

Take 3 pictures of you
making your dish.

Cloud Eggs

Take a final
photo of your
amazing dish!

Challenge: Where in the
world?
Submit: The name of the dish
and where in world it
originated from…

Choose as many places and dishes
to identify… picture and place.

Where in the world?

